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The little boy enters, his mother at his side. Seemingly
unfazed by the audience turning to watch him, he
heads directly toward lvloshe Feldenkrais, who is in
Toronto to hold a series of workshops. The boy has
cerebral palsy. His gait is stiff and ungainly, and he
leans for support on a wheeled walker. As he ap.
proaches, Feldenkrais points out how the boy's knees
rub together; they have been spastically locked into
position, and he has not been able ro separare them
for years. "The doctors wanr ro cut his adductor
muscles," says Feldenkrais, in an accenr lhat is part
Russian, parr British, parr Hebrew. flhe adductors
are the long muscles on the inner sides of the thighs
that draw the knees together.)

The boy stops expecrantly in fronr o[ Feldenkrais,
who is sitting on a stool at rhe foor o[ a cor. He tells
tlre boy to take off his shoes. "Notice," he says, "that
Eplrram's heels do not touch the floor."

Ephram lies down on rhe cot, and Feldenkrais, with
his strong hands, begins to touch and manipulate-at
first ever so gently, with tiny movemenrs and pressures.
The boy begins to relax, though he looks very arren-
tive. "His breathing is getting much easier, )'ou no-
tice," says Feldenkrais. "His eyes are rnoving to the
right as he listens carefully-not to my words, but to
the internal larrguage, the messages between the mus-
cles and the trrain."

Teachirrg the body how to program
the brain is Moshe's 'miracle'
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His hands are moving slowly down the boy's dis-
torted body as he talks. He works silently for a while
on the feet and legs, in a lisrening attitude, occa-
sionally nodding or grunting with satisfaction. He is
probing sensitively for responses and connections he
recognizes from years oI experience with hundreds of
pttpils. (Feldenkrais has only "pupils," never parients.
He does not give trearmenr, only "lessons." He claims
to be simply a teacher.)

Soon, rvorking carefully, flexing the boy's legs,
Feldenkrais has rnanaged ro cross one knee over the
other, rvithour forcing or hurting. The boy looks
really pleased. "This is tlre 6rst time he has been able
to cross his knees," says Feldenkrais.

He norv uncrosses the l-roy's knees, which remain
slightly separated, no longer locked in place. Felden-
krais makes a 6st, places it in the new space between
the hnees. "Now, Ephrarn," he says. "Please, can you
prers )'orrr krrees against nry fist." Then: "Comc on,

)'ou carr tlo better rhan tlrar! Close your knees on my
fist as hard as you can." He keeps it up, and Ephram,
no lorrger r-elaxed, is now srraining mightily with the
rr'eak rnrrscles on rhe inside of his thiglrs, an unaccus-
tontetl rvorkorrt. Soon, "listening" careftrlly with his
6st, Feldenkrais is sarisfied that the rime is right.

".-\ll right, Ephrarn," he says, "you don't have to
close your knees arry rnore. you can open them now.',



With clear relief, Ephram relaxes, and opens his knees

-all the way.
"See how much easier it is to have your knees open?

To close them requires work. To keep them open, you
don't have to do anything at all." The boy moves his
legs in and out, in apparent disbelief, then bursts into
a peal o[ delighted laughter.

When he stands up again, his heels touch the floor.
When he leaves, he still needs the walker for support.
But his knees no longer rub together.

At 76, Illoshe Feldenkrais bears a resemblance to his
longtime friend and supporter, the late David Ben-
Gurion-the same strong face, the same nearly bald
head with its halo of upward<urling white hair, the
same short powerful build. What he does, though al-
ways dilficult to explain in quick and sinrple tenns, is

apply principles and exercises that help the body pro-
gram the brain so that the whole mind-body system
benehts. Illoreover, his techniques are eminently teach-
able, and he does teach them-to a long-term core o[
devoted students in Tel Aviv, where he now lives; at
workshops all over the world; and in the United
States, principally in San Francisco, where he spent
several consecutive summers training a cadre of pu-
pils, who have fanned out across the country to be
teachers themselves. Most are associated with the
Feldenkrais Guild in San Francisco.

This year hc started a new scrier of nine-week pro
fessional training programs scheduled to go on for thc
next two, possibly thre€, summen at Hampshire Col'
lege in Amhent, Masachusetts, with more than 200

eager new students from an artonishing divenity of
backgrounds as well as many of the old graduates who
feel they have much more to learn. One visitor at
Amherst was Julius Erving-"Dr. J." of basketball
fame-who was impressed enough to plan some pri'
vate Feldenkrais lessons of his own. Another was Jack
Heggie, who has put together a booklet called. Improttc
Your Skiing, based on Feldenkrais training techniques.

Other pupils and admirers have included violinist
Yehudi Menuhin, director Peter Brool, neuroP'ry-

chologist Karl Pribram, the late anthropologist Mar-
garet Mead and David Ben-Gurion. (When journalirt
Charles Fox questioned him about famous people,
Feldenkrais scofied at a "social registry," saying "noth-
ing is more important to mc than the work I am doing.
It is the work that deserves what space you have.")

In cases likc these and hundreds more-including
the one he writes about in his slender, fascinating
book, ?ie Casc of Nora-Moshe's ministrations are

olten pcrceivcd ar therapy, er healing. But Moshc pro
t.rtr iI don't know much about diseases-only what's

nec$sary to understand them in my temu' If someone

iays to me, 'I have a diseasc, I have cerebral palsy, I
have multiple scleroria, I have osteogenois imP€rfccta'

-I know whet there mean only in terms of body ac-

tivity. I don't need to hnow anything about 'curca'

either. I do lnow that e dicca3c given a name, esPG

cially if it is alco labeled 'incunble,' can have relf-

fulfilling efiects. I also know that if a penon is having

troubles with hir movements, I can probably improve

the movements, and thereby improve his health and

well-being.
"And you know what?" he addc, lilting his cyebrowr

in mock surprisc. "When a Person is healthy, it turnr
out that he is not illl"

Feldenkrair is not an M.D. Bcfore he became, al-

most by inadvertence, a mind-body guru-embraced
by the holistic-health, humanistic'psychology and
New Age movements-hc was an engineer with degrees

in both mechanical and electrical engineering as well
as a physicist. He got his science doctorate at the Sor-

bonne, studied with Fr€ddric Joliot'Curie, and worked

on the french atomic-research program a3 well as the
Britich antirubmarine program. While cultivating his

mind, Feldenkrais had always been interested in the

body's mechanics. Among his other activities, he ex'
celled as a judo master and soccer player. In fact, it
was thc flaring-up of an old soccer'inflicted knee in'
jury that 6nt led him to apply his engineering mind
to the mechanics of body and brain-a task that coon

became his absorbing preoccuPation.
"In Israel norf,," says Avram Baniel, a professor of

industrial chemistry at the Hebrew Univenity in Jeru'
- salem, "I consider him a national reasure." Baniel,

who has been a long-time Feldenkrais-watcher, says,

"If I have ever met a genius in the flesh, it is Moshe

Feldenkrais."
This genius rating is enthusialtically seconded by

Robert Masterr, codirector with his wife, Jean Hous-

ton, of the Foundation for Mind Rerearch in Pomona,

New York. Masters has been for yean both a student
and teacher of many of the world's body'mind systems,

ancient and modern, Oriental and Occidental, from
E M. Alexander to Zen. "Feldenkrais is the man who
has gone further than anyone else, past or Pr6ent,"
rays Masters. "Employing his methods, even I can do

some amazing thing: for people. And the Potential
applications of it have scarcely begun to be realized-
they are clearty useful throughout life, from early

childhood to advanced old age."



Learning to walh with gracc

The fint time I met Moshe in his crampcd New York
hotel room, he was giving a lesson to Sarah Rosinsky,
a young woman with cerebral palsy whom he had
"taught" previously in San Franciro. When she heard
he was back in the country, but not coming West thic
time, she had flown iir to have a few sesrions. Moshe,
she related months later, had not only taught her to
talk and breathe more freely but also to walk with
gtace and balance, somethin5 which helped her go
through a pregnancy in comfort and with*ut falling.
"Before I raw him, I had perpetual scabs on my
knees," she said.

Journalist Fox, whose own movement! were affected
by multiple sclerosis, wrote that after only one session
with Feldenkrais "there was a very peculiar rush o[
sensation from feet to brain. Intuitively, I sensed that
thir was a transmission o[ vital information."

Improvements-these "routine miracles," as one of
Feldenkrais' followers has called them-are usually
brought about on a one-to-one basis through what
Feldenkrais terms "Functional Integration" (varia-
tions on the techniques he used with the boy Ephram
in 'fbronto, usually with the teacher actually manip
ulating the pupil's movements). The other aspect of
Moshe's work he calls "Awareness Through Move-
ment," usually carried out through group workshops.
These are more like conventional exercises in format,
with the teacher guiding the class with words rather
than by personal manipulation. Awareness Through
Movement-which is also the title o[ Moshe's most
popular and accessible book-is of special interest to
professionals who want to fine-hone their shills-
dancers and musicians, for instance; but it is intended
for everyone, for people who want to improve their
awarene$, their physical ond mental performance.

Wc arc all bruin-damagcd

Moshe doesn't like to emphasize the separateness

of Functional Integration and Awareness Through
Movement, other than as convenient labels for doing
essentially the same thing in different ways. "I espe-

cially don't like it," says Moshe, "if the distinction is

made that one ir for 'sick' or 'trrain-damaged' people,

and the other is for 'normal, healthy' people. Which
o[ us, after all, is not brain-damaged, in the sense that
we allow many areas of our brains to atrophy through
misuse or nonuse? We settle for so littlel As long as we
can get by, we let it go at that- We can have terrible
posture and movement patterns and habits which are

dirtorting and damaging to our bodics and brains-
and still be classified as 'normal.' Most of us u3e per-
haps five percent o[ body-brain potential. Who are wc,
then, to call other people braindamaged simply be-
caule their particular deficiency produces visible ef-
fect! that wc label 'discase'?"

I remember the fint Feldenkrais excrcisc I tried.

Jean Houston told me to lie on my track (many Felden-
krais lessons are done this way to relieve the body of
the antigravity efiorts it routinely exerts in the stand-
ing position) and to through quite a repcrtory o[ very
tiny movrilnents, all on lhe right side of my body, from
head to toe. As one etample, with my hand stretched
over my hcad, I was tc lift the hand barely off the floor,
then bach, then up again, rhen back. Tiny motionr
are not neeessarily easy mations, especially when re-
peated 20 or 30 tin'res, trecause we are not used to
making tiny muscular movements voluntarily.

At the end o[ that fimt lesson, having pretty thor-
oughly worked on mv riglu side, and not at all on my
left side, Jean told me ta rtand up. "Does the right
side feel any different flol+i" she asked-

"I guess it does, 1smehow," I said, trying to 6nd
words to clothe vague 'rensations.

"It ought to," saiil Jealr, "You look like a Picassol"

I went to the n:ittor" Jean had exaggerated, of
course, but there was a notir:eable difference' My right
eye seeraed somewhat !*rger. The muscles on the riSht
side of my face seemer! more relaxed. My right shoul-

der lootEed lower than rrr? left.
Vivid use of the imaqination is an important part

of the Feldenkrais methrril. I remember doing what
seemed at the time a si!!^v exercise. I was sprawled on

the ground, face down, vith arms and legs spread-

eagled. I was told to iniagine that I had a continuous
groove running all the way from the tip of my left
hand, down my arm, thc* running from my left shoul-

der diagonally across !!tY back down to my right but'
tock, then down my right leg to the heel. ([,ater, the

imaginary groove ran irom my right hand to my left
heel.) Then I was a*ked to imagine a tiny steel ball
that I was to proPrl along the entire length of the

groove, through the use of whatever muscles I wished

-only I was not to 8et uP or to move my arms or legs

from the spread-eagle position. I can tell you that, in
concentrating on this activity, I underwent a lot of un-

familiar sensations and exercised a host of tiny muscles

I didn't even know I had. And that is part of the

Feldenkrais idea:
The nrotor cortex has many connections and nerve

cells that are directly related to specific muscles that
produce specifrc movements. If the muscle Patterng



never change-and enorrnous numbers of them never
do, especially after childhood (his is true even of pro.
fessional athletes)-then those areas of the brain re-
main in 6xed patterns. The more completely you
utilize your entire muscular apparatus, says Felden-
krais, and the more aware you are o[ those movements,
the more will the brain be activated-and the acti-
vated regions will stimulate adjacent areas. The more
parts o[.the brain that function well, the better the
whole brain will function.

Feldenkrais has devised thousands of exercises. One
does not, of course, have to do all of them all of the
time-only a few at a timc as reminders. Some exercises
have to be done only once-and thc brain.body has

learned its lesson. "So smart is the brain, when we per-
mit it," says lvloshe, "that even after doing something
a million times the wrong ryay, doing it right even one
time feels so good that the brain-body system rrcog-
nizcr it immediately as right."

So, in some instances, he wants us to bccorn, aware
of a dehciency or a habit only so that, having substi-
tuted a better way, we can forget it. Wc tend, he says,

to be mainly awarc of the front and upper parts of our
body, very Iittle of rhc back and lower parts. Hc would
Iike us to be aware o[ the entire surface of the body,
as well as the joints and skeletal structure. He wants
us to be aware that therc are muscles constantly
holding up our eyelids, holding up our jawbones,
against the pull of gravity; that the flexors and exten-
sors of our legs are in constant use (more likely, mis-
use). keeping us stable in the Earth's gravitational
field. By being aware, he holds, we will undentand
how much unnecessary tension we have, how much
pleasure and grace we miss, how inefficiently and
stressfully we live our livcs.

In sum, we can, with the conscious brain, instruct
the body to move in ways that will in turn instruct the
brain ro permit the body (and hence itselQ to function
at a level much closer to its full human potenrial.
Through alrarenels, he believes, we can learn to move
with astonishing lightness and freedom-at almost any
age-and thereby improve our living circumstances
not only physically (he says we may even find ourselves
an inch or two tallerl) but also emotionally, intellec-
tually and spiritually.

IUoshe would like to devote his remaining years and
energies to consolidating his theories, to teaching more
teachen, to completing the additional books he feels
are necessary to round out his work. "Even without
any further contributions to our knowledge, how-
ever," says Jerry Karzen of San Francisco, an epidem.
iologist turned Feldenkrais teacher, "lrloshe already
represents a revolution in human health. Ha may not
call what we do therapy, but if ir makes lxople better,
wlrat we call it doesn't matter."

FELDENKRAIS, FUNCTI ONAL I NTEGRATI ON,
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